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Welcome 
 

The Sculptors 
 

I dreamed I stood in a studio  
And watched two sculptors there, 

The clay they used was a young child's mind 
And they fashioned it with care. 

One was a teacher and the tools that were used  
Were books and music and art;  

One was a parent with a guiding hand  
And a gentle, loving heart. 

Day after day the teacher toiled  
With a touch that was deft and sure, 

While the parent laboured side by side 
And polished and smoothed it o'er.  
And when at last their task was done, 

They were proud of what they had wrought, 
For the things they had moulded into the child 

Could neither be sold nor bought. 
And each agreed they would have failed 

If they had worked alone,  
For behind the parent stood the school, 

And behind the teacher, the home. 
Anon 
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OUR STORY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our Mission 
At Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Primary School, in the spirit of the Sisters of St Joseph (California), we                     
shine the light of God’s love: 
 

● Through bold faith 
● In service to others 
● With unity of purpose 
● By education that inspires  
● For lifelong learning 

 
We will give expression to our Mission by: 
 
Our Vision 
Faith 

● Living the Gospel values through our actions and attitudes 
● Participating with commitment to the life of the School and Parish 

Service 
● Being good stewards of the environment 
● Reaching out to others locally and globally 
● Fostering peaceful relations 

Unity 
● Developing respectful authentic relationships through meaningful connections  
● Working together as an educational community  

Education that inspires  
● Developing a shared Vision for Learning 
● Implementing a challenging and diverse curriculum  
● Creating learning spaces that reflect current pedagogy 
● Making creative use of available resources 

For lifelong learning 
● Modelling continuous learning by providing a stimulating and challenging curriculum which links Faith             

and culture 
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● Inspiring hope and a positive vision for the future 
● Engaging in professional learning that shares expertise within, across and beyond school communities 

Whole School Matrix    
As a community of learners we recognise the need for respect, safety and responsibility for ourselves, our peers,                  
adults and the environment. 
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Historical Profile 
The School opened with 28 pupils in Miranda church-hall January 1950. The Presentation             
Sisters (Wagga congregation) who had recently established a convent in Sutherland agreed to             
staff it. The first Principal, Sr. Ambrose O’Shea PBVM, taught First and Second classes, while Sr                
Joachim Keane taught Kindergarten. Classes were added each year until 1954, when it             
extended to Sixth Class for girls and Third Class for boys - older boys would go to the De La                    
Salle School at Sutherland. Meanwhile in October 1951, the Parish of Miranda was established              
and Fr Henry Slattery appointed as the first Parish Priest. 
 
Fr Slattery galvanised the Parish into building a small school, which was opened in 1952. The                
Presentation Sisters withdrew from the school and were replaced by Sisters of St Joseph of               
Orange, California. These Sisters had recently come to Australia and in 1948 had established a               
convent and training house in nearby Yowie Bay. 
 
By 1960 the school was crowded with 330 pupils taught by four sisters and two lay teachers. A                  
major building program resulted in a new two-storey wing in 1963 and extensions completed in 1967. There was                  
no government funding therefore school building and maintenance from 1950 to 1970 relied almost completely               
on donations of money and labour from the Parish.  
 
The interest of the people was clear as enrolments in 1969 peaked at about 550, the highest in the history of the                      
school. Government funding from the late 1960s relieved some of the pressure on the people. The first wooden                  
building was demolished and replaced by four new classrooms in 1978. More teachers could be employed, thus                 
reducing class sizes. 
 
In 1977 the Sisters of St Joseph of Orange California ended their 26 years of leadership and teaching in the                    
school, and the Catholic Education Office appointed Mr Bill Buckley as the first lay Principal. In 1989 the school                   
and Parish were saddened by the death of Fr John Stack, their Parish Priest and supporter over three decades. 
 
From 1981 Our Lady Star of the Sea was co-educational from Kindergarten through to Year 6.  
In recent years the school was refurbished. At the beginning of 2010 the extension on the library and the new                    
multi-purpose room were completed and ready for use. The COLA (Covered Outdoor Learning Area) and new                
rubber surface further enhance our school. This work was completed with a grant through the Building the                 
Education Revolution Project and was opened in March 2010 and blessed by Bishop Julian Porteous.  
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Parish Liturgy 
Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish 
50 Kiora Road Miranda NSW 2228 
Ph: (02) 9525 1448 Fax: (02) 9531 7182 
Email: olssmiranda@onestream.com.au 
Website: 
www.olssmiranda.catholic.edu.au/Community/Pages/Parish.aspx 
Parish Priest: Rev John Greig 
 
Mass Times Miranda and Sylvania Parish 
Saturday Vigil: 5:0pm (Sylvania) 
Sunday: 8:00am, 10:30am, 6:00pm (Miranda) 
Tuesday: 7:30pm (Miranda) 
Wednesday and Thursday: 9:15am (Miranda) 
Friday: 9:15am (Sylvania) 
 
Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:0pm – 4:45pm (Sylvania) 

Tuesday 7:00pm (Miranda) 
 
Baptism (By appointment):  2nd and 3rd Sundays of month 12noon (Miranda) 

1st Sunday of month 9:15am (Sylvania) 
 
Marriages (By appointment): Allow 6 months for preparations 
 
Exposition: 2nd Thursday of the month after 9:15am Mass (Miranda) 

1st Friday of month after 9:15am Mass (Sylvania) 
 

 
OLSS Catholic Education Administration 
 
Principal: Mrs Rosemary Andre  
 
School Leadership Team 
Assistant Principal Mrs Louise Fairhall 
Religious education Co-ordinator Mrs Ellie Lindsay-Thus 
ICT Co-ordinator Miss Daniela Burland 
Co-ordinator Literacy Miss Nicole Sheridan 
Co-ordinator Gifted Education Facilitator Miss Gabrielle Jessop 
 
Family Educator Mrs Maria Carr 
 
Sport Mr Adam Bowmaker 
 
Learning Support Teacher Mrs Susan Antonelli 
 
Reading Recovery Teacher Mrs Roseanne Shirley 
 
School Secretaries Mrs Anna Deacon 

Mrs Kath Stephenson 
Mrs Sharlene Hartwell 
Mrs Julie Kirton 
8:30am-4:00pm Monday - Friday 
(Excluding School Holidays) 
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SCHOOL TIMETABLE 2020 
 
Morning Supervision from 8:20am. Learning commences 8:50, Dismissal 3pm. 

Students should be at school no later than 8.45am. Music will play from 8.45am and students are directed to                   
go into the bag area to unpack and move into the classroom. Learning commences at 8.50am, when the bell                   
rings. 
 
Wet weather procedure:  Students will be supervised by teachers in the classrooms for indoor play. 

 
MONDAY–THURSDAY: 

D.E.A.R  8:50-9:05 

Lesson 1 9:05-9:40 

Brain Break 9:40-9:50 

Lesson 2  9:50-10:50 

Recess  10:50-11:00 Eat in classroom  
11:00-11:20 Outdoor Play 

Lesson 11:20-12:20 

Brain Break  12:20-12:30 

Lesson 4  12:30-1:20 

Lunch  1:20-1:30 Eat in classroom 
1:30–2.00 Outdoor Play 

Lesson 5 2:00-3:00 

(D.E.A.R Drop Everything and Read) 
 
 
FRIDAY: 

Assembly 9:50-9:20 

Brain Break 9:20-9:35 

Lesson 1 9:35-10:45 

Recess  10:45-11:55 Eat in classroom  
10:55-11:15 Outdoor Play 

Lesson 2 11:15-12:15 

Brain Break  12:15-12:30 

Lesson 3 12:30-1:20 

Lunch  1:20-1:30 Eat in classroom 
1:30–2.00 Outdoor Play 

Lesson 4 2:00-3:00 
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RELIGIOUS DIMENSION OF OUR SCHOOL 
Father John Greig, the Parish Priest of Miranda and Sylvania as well as Episcopal Vicar of the Shire, is very                    
supportive of the school and liaises with the teaching staff to plan class and whole school Masses. Students                  
attend Mass at least three times each term and Reconciliation once a term from Years 2 to 6. All Sacraments are                     
Parish based, students receive Reconciliation in Year 2, First Eucharist in Year 3 and Confirmation in Year 6.                  
We also celebrate prayer assemblies, staff prayer and enjoy parent involvement at our school Liturgies. 
 
Sydney Catholic Schools has developed a Religious Education syllabus that informs the teaching of Religion               
throughout the school. Regular formal and informal occasions are used to bring the students to an understanding                 
of their heritage and faith. Integration with other areas of curriculum is fundamental and the “hidden” curriculum                 
provides a Christian atmosphere in which all learning takes place. 
 
Your decision to send your child to our Catholic school carries the responsibility of supporting our Religious                 
Education curriculum. Hand in hand with parents and our Parish Priest, we endeavour to provide our students                 
with an awareness of God’s ever abiding and personal love for each of us. We endeavour to bring them to a                     
knowledge and love of God made man in Jesus Christ. We endeavour to develop in our students’ daily prayer                   
and interaction with their God. 
 
The example of Christ will be the motivation for our students. Our hope is to develop people who are fully human                     
and fully Christian; people who have a deep sense of responsibility to God, to His Church and to His people. Our                     
religious Education takes place both formally and informally within the classroom and the whole school situation. 
 
The School 
Planning for Religious Education considers the whole school environment. The behaviour and interaction             
between staff, students, parents and visitors inside and outside the classroom should reflect the Gospel values. 
 
The Classroom  
Each class participates daily in different experiences of Religious Education, using the Archdiocesan Religious              
Education curriculum and the text “To Know, Worship and Love.” 
 
Prayer  
Prayer forms a very special part of classroom and school life. Prayer strengthens faith              
development and commitment to God. During prayer or liturgy times, the students use traditional              
prayers as well as more modern forms. Students are also encouraged to pray at home and visit                 
the church with their parents on their way to and from school. 
 
School Masses and Liturgies  
On special Feast Days or celebrations students attend Mass as a whole school. Students also               
regularly go to Reconciliation and participate in Class Masses. They are actively involved in              
these Masses through reading, singing, listening and creating artwork. Parents are most            
welcome to join us as we celebrate this most special prayer of all - the Eucharistic Sacrifice of                  
the Mass. We also encourage parents in their responsibility to take their children to Mass each                
weekend where they learn to participate in a meaningful and respectful way in Church along               
with the Parish community.  
 
Graduation Mass – Year 6 
Year 6 students celebrate the end of their primary school years with a Graduation Mass, planned and organised                  
by the Year 6 teachers which is held in Term 4. 
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OUR INDIGENOUS CULTURE 
National NAIDOC Committee Co-Chair Anne Martin said, “Languages are the breath of            
life for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.”  
 
“Aboriginal and Torres Strait languages are not just a means of communication, they             
express knowledge about everything: law, geography, history, family and human          
relationships, philosophy, religion, anatomy, child care, health, caring for country,          
astronomy, biology and food. 
 
“Each language is associated with an area of land and has a deep spiritual significance and it is through their                    
own languages, that Indigenous nations maintain their connection with their ancestors, land and law.”  
 
As a whole school we devote a day to celebrate our rich Indigenous culture. This day is usually run by an                     
Indigenous Group as well as OLSS teaching staff. The students participate in activities including Bush Survival/                
Artefacts/ History/ Song and Dance/ Aboriginal Art/ Boomerang Throwing and Storytelling. 
 
Star of The Sea - Place of Friends 
A significant piece of artwork was displayed in        
our school October 2017. Significant because it       
carries the handprint of every student in our        
school who was present for the Koomurri Naidoc        
celebrations in Term 3 2017. The canvas which        
can be found on the outside library wall was a          
collaboration of our students and the Koomurri       
Mobs artistic skills and represents each one of us         
and our grades centred around our gathering       
place (our school) with symbols of the ocean        
linked to us being ( Star of The Sea) people.  
 
The title of this work is ‘’ Star of The Sea- Place            
of Friends’’ with the Dharawal Translation Birrung       
Garrigarrang Nura Gamarada. 
 
Our artwork is a daily reminder to us all of our           
important and unique Indigenous heritage. We      
encourage you to come and have a look next         
time you are at the school. 
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SCHOOL CURRICULUM 
 
Parent Guide to Syllabus 
Parents' Guide to the new NSW K-10 Syllabuses (2017/2018) 
 
Curriculum Overview  
Our curriculum follows the syllabus documents mandated by the NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA)              
and consists of the seven NESA key learning areas as well as the Religious Education Curriculum developed by                  
Sydney Catholic Schools. 
 
English 
The current NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) English Curriculum is followed throughout all grades of               
the school. Classes from K-6 set aside a literacy block of two hours each day. The concepts covered are: 

● Speaking and Listening 
● Reading and Viewing 
● Writing and Representing 
● Grammar, Punctuation and Vocabulary 
● Spelling 
● Responding and Composing 
● Handwriting and using Digital Technologies 
● Thinking Imaginatively and Creatively 
● Expressing Themselves 
● Reflecting on Learning 

 
Mathematics 
The aim of Mathematics is for students to: 

● Be confident communicators of mathematics, able to investigate, represent and interpret mathematical            
problems 

 
The Mathematics Syllabus is divided into: 

● Working Mathematically 
● Number and Algebra 
● Measurement and Geometry 
● Statistics and Probability 

 
Science (Incorporates K-6 Science and Technology) 
Science 
This subject involves the students investigating scientifically, designing and making and/or learning about natural              
and man-made environments. Students are encouraged to explore their immediate environment by using their              
senses, questioning and sharing ideas. All Science units are linked to outcomes and where possible, are                
integrated with the other KLAs. 
Technology 
Students have access to a range of technology at OLSS, including ipads, chromebooks, laptops, desktops and                
other mobile devices. Computer skills are taught across the School and are a part of daily life in the classroom.                    
Children are taught basic computer operation and keyboard skills and are exposed to various publishing               
programs. 
 
History  
History is a disciplined process of inquiry into the past that helps to explain how people, events and forces from                    
the past have shaped our world. It allows students to locate and understand themselves and others in the                  
continuum of human experience up to the present. History provides opportunities for students to explore human                
actions and achievements in a range of historical contexts. The study of history investigates actions, motives and                 
lifestyles of people over time, from individuals and family members as well as local communities. 
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The study of history strengthens an appreciation for an understanding of civics and citizenship. It also provides                 
broader insights into historical experiences of different cultural groups within our society and how various groups                
have struggled for civil rights, for example Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, migrants and women. 
EARLY STAGE 1: Personal and Family Histories 
STAGE 1: Present and Past Family Life. The Past in the Present 
STAGE 2: Community and Remembrance. First Contacts 
STAGE 3: The Australian Colonies. Australia as a Nation 
 
Geography 
Geography is the study of places and the relationship between people and their environments. It is a rich and                   
complex discipline that integrates knowledge from natural sciences, social sciences and humanities to build a               
holistic understanding of the world. Students learn to question why the world is the way it is, reflect on their                    
relationship with and responsibilities for the world and propose actions designed to shape a socially just and                 
sustainable future. 
 
EARLY STAGE 1: Places 
STAGE 1: People and Places 
STAGE 2: People, Places and Environments 
STAGE 3: People, Places and Environments of the World 
 
Japanese Online 
Our Lady Star of the Sea implemented a Japanese Online Course across Years 3 to 6 in 2020. Learning                   
languages provides the opportunity for students to engage with the linguistic and cultural diversity of the world                 
and its peoples. Contemporary research and practice have established a clear link between the learning of                
languages and improved literacy skills for both background speakers and second or additional language              
learners. Learning languages exercises students’ intellectual curiosity, increases metalinguistic awareness,          
strengthens intellectual, analytical and reflective capabilities, and enhances creative and critical thinking. 
 
The Japanese Online course aims to deliver over the minimum of 64 hours of Japanese language learning to                  
students over Stage 2 and 3 with opportunities and extension activities to supplement the core learning. The                 
course has been designed to specifically cover the outcomes in the new K-10 Japanese Syllabus. 
 
Students can expect to learn some of the basics of the Japanese language as well as the Japanese culture. The                    
course has been designed to be an engaging activity. Students will enjoy learning to converse with each other in                   
another language. It would be envisaged that the students would be using Japanese words with each other and                  
even having some basic conversations within a couple of weeks. This is seen as a great skill acquisition                  
opportunity. 
 
Personal Development, Health and Physical Education (PDHPE)  
Physical Education program involves a variety of fitness activities and skills development. Skills covered are               
dance, swimming, athletics, gymnastics, team games and other modified games and sport. A qualified Sports               
Teacher assists with the Physical Education Program. 
 
A health program is followed by all grades, following guidelines from the NSW Education Standards Authority                
(NESA) PDHPE Curriculum. 
  
Personal Development 
Students learn about themselves, their uniqueness as created by God, their feelings, relationships with others,               
their bodies and their sexuality, all in relation to the Church’s teachings. 
During Term 4 Grades K-5 are involved in a Swimming Program. Grades K-5 participate in a week long intensive                   
program. Year 6 students engage in a Surf Awareness program. These programs are compulsory for all                
students. 
 
School Sport Selection Procedure 
Students are selected on a number of criteria in trying out for selection to the various sporting carnivals,                  
tournaments and events that we, as a school participate in. 
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They will be selected on: 
● Ability to play the sport and the skills they possess. 
● Sportsmanship they show when playing sports. 
● Attitude they display towards school life. 
● Involvement and support of all school events. 
● General behaviour at school, in the classroom and on the playground.  

We place great importance on the thorough process of selection in all the representative sports we choose to                  
participate in. Students are very aware that they must earn the right to these privileges. 
 
Representative School Sport Selection Procedure 
Selection for the opportunity to try out for the Sydney Archdiocesan Sporting Teams starts at a school level.                  
Trials are offered to Under 11 and Under 12 year olds in various sports. 
Our school policy makes this opportunity available to Year 5 and Year 6 children who: 

● Display a high level of skill in the sport. 
The standard is extremely high and therefore it is a requirement that the children play the sport                 
at a club level – preferably A Grade. If no children play A Grade then B/C Grade players are                   
considered. 

● If no children play the sport the school is not represented.  
● Have a positive attitude, commitment and support school life. 
● In the case of Year 5 and Year 6 students displaying the same skill level, priority will be given to                    

the Year 6 student. 
 
Children who perform well and gain a place at the School Swimming Carnival, Athletics Carnival and Cross                 
Country event are given the opportunity to try out for the Regional, Sydney or MacKillop Sporting Teams. 
 
Creative and Practical Arts (CAPA) 
All Creative Arts areas aim to promote a positive attitude with the students and an enjoyment of the Arts as they                     
develop and extend their skills in each area. 
 
Music 
Our School has a Music Teacher and a well-resourced Music Room. Music Education             
aims to encourage the students to develop a positive attitude and enjoyment towards             
music. Students are given a variety of opportunities to participate in musical activities at              
their own developmental level. Music education develops the student's understanding of           
musical concepts and skills through listening, organising sound, experimenting,         
improvising, creating, singing, playing, moving and symbolising. 
 
Visual Art  
Visual Arts (and craft) gives the students the opportunity to appreciate art and create their own art work. It aims                    
to promote individual expression, developing creative skills and a greater understanding and appreciation of              
Artists and their work. 
 
Dance and Drama 
Dance and Drama is also part of the CAPA area and is integrated into the music program. Children develop their                    
individual expression to music by using their imagination. Dance allows the children to participate in a variety of                  
movement skills and elements such as rhythm and space. Drama allows the children to participate in activities                 
such as role-play, spontaneous conversation, recitals and script reading. 
 
All Creative Arts areas aim to promote a positive attitude within students and an enjoyment of the Arts as they                    
develop and extend their skills in each area. 

 
Diversity of Learning Needs 
A wide variety of learning exists with programs and procedures in place to identify and assist both the students                   
requiring extension and the students who have special needs. 
The Diverse Learning Team is made up of staff who oversee the educational programs for these students. This                  
team includes our Special Education Teacher, Reading Recovery Teacher, EAL/D Teacher and Gifted Education              
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Teacher, Learning Support Officers and other support staff. Classroom Teachers differentiate the curriculum to              
meet the needs of all learners and assist with these programs also.  
 
Programs such as Maths Olympiad are offered to students in Year 5 and Year 6. Students in other grades are                    
given the opportunity to represent the school at the Eastern Shire Maths days. These students are selected by                  
the Numeracy Co-ordinator who links with the class teachers and looks at performance in a variety of                 
assessments. 
 
Gifted Education Policy - Newman Selective Gifted Education Program 

The Gifted Education Policy at Our Lady Star of the Sea is set within the Sydney Catholic                 
Schools, Newman Selective Gifted Education Program. It provides a clear educational           
pathway, underpinned by contemporary research, for identified gifted and talented students           
from Kindergarten to Year 12. Responding to the pace, depth and curriculum complexity             
required by gifted learners, students take part in a rigorous program with like-minded peers              
for a significant amount of time each week. This not only assists with their academic growth                
but also their social and emotional wellbeing. To sustain a high-quality educational program,             
teachers undergo training in identifying gifted students and developing curriculum          
differentiation strategies appropriate to these students. Furthermore it sits within the context            
of the Church’s mission to evangelise, and is founded upon the Vision and Mission              

Statements and the Archbishop’s Charter for Catholic Schools (Gifted Ed. Policy, 2014). The school is               
committed to providing a quality program that meets the needs of gifted and talented students within the school                  
setting. 
 
Homework 
Homework is the link between home and school so that parents can be more aware of what                 
their child is learning at school. Reading is an essential component and all students are               
expected to read each night. Parents are encouraged to supervise homework. Homework            
should not be a stressful experience for your child or your family. 
Homework includes:  

● Reading a variety of material either supplied by the school, library or home. The              
purpose of a home reader is to support and practice the skills your child is               
developing from the reading lesson taught in class. Reading should involve a combination of: child               
reading, parents reading to child, child and parents reading together. 

● Practising Spelling Skills 
● Engaging in after school activities 

Outlined is a guide to the amount of time that should be given for completing homework each night. This guide                    
includes reading time.  
Kindergarten 10-15 minutes 
Years 1 and 2 15-20 minutes 
Years 3 and 4 30-40 minutes 
Years 5 and 6 45-60 minutes 
 
Library 
All classes visit the library each week. It is compulsory for students to bring their library bag on                  
their designated library day. Books should be returned promptly. There are fines for books,              
which are overdue or lost. 
 
Excursions / Incursions 
Excursions/Incursions are designed to enhance the learning opportunities within each curriculum area. They are              
a valuable and necessary part of a student's development. It is expected that every student will attend. Parents                  
are notified of all excursions. Permission notes need to be signed, dated and returned to the class teacher as                   
soon as possible. Excursion costs appear on the school fees account. No student will be allowed to attend an                   
excursion without signed permission. No refunds given if a child is away on an excursion day (unless previously                  
advised). 
 
PLEASE REFER TO PARENT HELPER SECTION FOR DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED TO VOLUNTEER 
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Younger siblings are not permitted during any excursion.Parent Helpers Documents 
 
Students enjoy a variety of Incursions throughout the school year which occur within the school. 
 
 
ADMINISTRATION 

 
COMPASS  
2017 OLSS implemented a new student information system called Compass. It is a             
cloud-based program in Primary and Secondary schools in the Archdiocese of Sydney.  
 
Using the Compass Parent Portal you will be able to: 

● View up-to-date class and school attendance information 
● Approve past FULL DAY absences and enter future FULL DAY absences for your 

child 
● Access your child's Student Semester Reports 
● Update contact details 
● Access information regarding upcoming events (ie excursions) 
● Access Newsfeed (Newsletter, parent notification information, etc) 

 
For the Compass information brochure and user guide visit tinyurl.com/PrimaryParentBrochure 
 
Please use the link to access a Parent Instruction sheet on how to download the COMPASS App to your phone.                    
Compass App 
 
You may also access COMPASS through the school website.  
To log in to COMPASS at  
https://sites.google.com/a/syd.catholic.edu.au/olssmiranda/  
and click on the Compass link https://olssmiranda-nsw.compass.education/ 
 
Enrolment  
Enrolment pack are available from the school office        
and require the following attachments: 

● Birth Certificate 
● Baptism certificate 
● Immunisation Certificate 
● Family photo 
● Where applicable Visa information of parents and child 
● Where applicable Special Needs reports/information 
● Where applicable medical information 
● Latest School Report (from previous school) 

All applications for enrolment will attract a non-refundable enrolment processing fee of $100. 
 
Attendance  
Regular attendance at school is compulsory as required by Government Legislation.           
Teachers mark the electronic roll at the beginning of each day. It is a legal requirement                
that all student absences are explained. If a student is absent from school for any reason,                
parents need to add an absentee note on COMPASS stating the reason. Parents are              
responsible for explaining absentees. 
 
Exemption Leave Form 
If a parent wishes to take a student out of school for 10 days or more, an Exemption                  
Leave Form must be filled out (refer to below link) and authorised by the School Principal. 
Exemption Leave Form 
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Late Arrival / Early Leave  
Students arriving late (ie, after 8.50am) or leaving early (before 3:00pm dismissal)            
must be accompanied by a parent or caregiver and have electronically signed in or out               
at the School Office. 
 
Parents are requested NOT to go to the classroom. If arrangements for student pick up               
changes please notify the School Office. 
 
If lateness is consistent parents will be asked to make an appointment with the principal. Absence and partial                  
absences are recorded on the mid-year and end of year report.  
 
Notification of Changes 
It is important that you advise the school office of any changes to personal details (ie,                
Change of address, telephone, email, emergency contact). These details must be up to date. 
 
Fees and Charges 
Fees are divided into a Tuition/Building Levy and School Based charges, which include             
subject and excursion fees etc. Tuition Fees are used to supplement government funding             
and assist with the payment of teacher salaries and ongoing professional development and             
training of staff. Building levies are used for the repayment of loans taken out for the                
construction of new schools and/or expansion/refurbishment of existing schools, as well as            
repair and maintenance programs. School based charges are specific to an individual school and reflect the local                 
needs of the school community. 
 
Tuition Fees 2020 
1st Child $1277.00 
2nd Child $1149.30 
3rd Child $830.00 
The fourth or subsequent children of the family will  not be charged Tuition Fees. 
 
School Fees can be paid through a number of payment plans. Parents indicated their preferred payment plan on                  
their enrolment form. School Fees can be paid by the following instalments: 

● Annual Payment 1 instalment 
● Term Payment 3 Instalments over the first three terms 
● Monthly Payment 10 Instalments 
● Fortnightly Payment 20 Instalments 

 
Financial Assistance 
Any family who believes they cannot pay their school fees within the current year are encouraged to speak with                   
their School Principal and may be requested to complete an Application for Financial Assistance. 
 
Personal and financial documentation will be required in support of any application for financial assistance. This                
will enable a decision to be made in line with Sydney Catholic Schools’ School Fee approach to payment of fees.                    
This documentation is to be lodged at your eldest child’s school. 
 
Once these applications are assessed you may be awarded a Financial Bursary to assist with your                
child/children’s education at all of the schools’ attended. 
 
Tuition Costs 2020 are as follows: 
 
ICT Levy K-6 
This Levy is $152 per child and is forwarded directly to Sydney Catholic Schools Ltd. This Levy covers the cost                    
of upkeeping the Schools Computer Network System and Service Fees. 
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Resource Fee K-6 (Includes e-learning and Religious Education Text “To Know Worship and Love”.) 
This Fee is $349 per child per year and is used essentially for classroom resources. Income from this Fee                   
contributes towards all photocopy materials, stationery, books, texts, equipment, art and craft supplies, paper              
and other materials etc that the children will use throughout the year in their classrooms. The Fee also                  
incorporates the purchase of hardware, software and licenses for e-learning programs that the children use at                
school and at home. 
  
Administration Fee K-6 
This Fee is $218 per child per year annually which goes towards the cost of cleaning the school and maintaining                    
the school grounds. This Fee also incorporates the previous Fundraising Levy which replaces any major               
fundraising activities held throughout the year with all funds spent on resources for the children, resources such                 
as computers, books, software, furniture and sports equipment etc. 
  
Building Levy  
The eldest child in the Catholic School System will have the Building Levy included in their fee statement. OLSS                   
Building Levy is $697 per family. 
  
Excursion/Incursion Fee K-6 
This Levy will be charged at $130 per child. All classes are involved in Excursions and Incursions throughout the                   
school year. 
  
Sports Fee/Swimming Fee K-5 
This Levy will be charged at $258 per child and covers a range of sporting programs throughout the year with a                     
qualified sports teacher. Incorporated in this Levy are the Annual Athletics and Swimming Carnivals and also the                 
swimming program held in Term 4. 
 
Sports Fee/Swimming Fee Yr6 
This Levy will be charged at $204 per child and covers a range of sporting programs throughout the year with a                     
qualified sports teacher. Incorporated in this Levy are the Annual Athletics and Swimming Carnivals and also the                 
Year 6 Surf Awareness program. 
  
Custody and Court Orders  
School requires a certified copy of a Court Order if a parent has sole custody of a child/children. It is important                     
that the school is advised as to who is permitted to collect the child/children. These court orders are held in the                     
school office. 
 
Bus and Train Passes 
OPAL CARDS are accessed online. https://www.opal.com.au/en/get-an-opal-card/ 
 
Mobile Phone 
OLSS has a strict policy of NO MOBILE PHONES AT          
SCHOOL. We understand that in some cases children need a          
phone to contact parents outside school hours; if so then the           
mobile phone should be kept secure in the students bag turned           
off and under no circumstances should it be taken out or used            
during school hours. If a child disobeys this policy and their phone rings in their bag                
then the mobile phone will be locked in the ‘Security box’ in the classroom. If a child is                  
found using their mobile phone during school it will be confiscated and kept in the               
office for a parent to collect. 
 
 
COMMUNICATION  
 
School Website 
School information, School Calendar, Newsletter and other items of interest are available to the parents on our                 
Home Page, which can be accessed at OLSS Website 
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School Newsletter 
School newsletter is uploaded to Compass on Thursdays of even school weeks. Any items for this newsletter                 
should be sent to the office. The school newsletter contains information relating to class and school masses,                 
school prayer, coming events, curriculum news, sport news, samples of students work (at times), etc. 
Parents are welcome to submit to the office via a phone call or email information regarding births and deaths. 
  
Parent Helper Volunteers 
Teachers often request Parent Helper Volunteers, refer to the following procedures to be compliant. 
 
Parent Volunteer Induction Procedure - ONLINE 
All parents who would like to be involved as a parent helper in any capacity need to complete: 

● Working With Children Check (WWCC) WHICH EXPIRES IN 5yrs  
● SCS Child Safe Communities Online Induction which needs to be done ANNUALLY. 

 
Please follow the steps below. 
 
STEP 1 
APPLYING FOR A WWCC NUMBER 

 
 
STEP 2 
COMPLETE SCS VERIFICATION PROCESS 
Once you have your WWCC you are then able to complete the online training using this portal Sydney Catholic 
Schools Child Safe Communities Portal You need to complete the 3 sections. 
 
It is important you are informed about engaging with children in schools safely, lawfully and about best practice 
in Child Protection. This resource contains key points you must familiarise yourself with prior to commencing 
your engagement with SCS.  
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After you have been inducted and read the volunteer resource kit you will then be asked to enter your details. As 
part of the final registration process, you will be required to confirm that you have read and understood the 
content contained within this. An email will be sent to you confirming your validation. 
 
STEP 3 
SEND APPROVAL TO OLSS OFFICE 
Send your validation document to OLSS School Office where a register will be held of approved volunteers for 
2020. 
 
You will be approved as a volunteer if there are no concerns about your suitability. However, should any                  
information be provided on the form, or arise at any time, that raises questions about your suitability to be a                    
volunteer, a risk assessment will be undertaken to assess whether or not the school is able to engage you. The                    
Principal will inform you of the outcome of your application to volunteer. 
 
Please note that volunteers are permitted to attend the school, and engage with students, only at the permission                  
and discretion of the Principal. 
 
Parent Helpers must electronically sign in at the School Office before proceeding to classrooms. We thank                
parents for your support in ensuring a safe learning environment for our students and the safe workplace for our                   
volunteers. 
 
Parent / Teacher Contact 
Teachers are available to speak or meet with parents to discuss students            
progress and any concerns. Parents can make an appointment by contacting the            
office, or emailing the school via info@olssmiranda.catholic.edu.au or sending a          
written note to the class teacher. 
 
School policy - no direct emailing to teachers, all correspondence goes thru the school email               
info@olssmiranda.catholic.edu.au 
 
Also, students have a communication folder, please check this for any notes. Parents may use the                
communication folder to send notes/messages to school. 
 
Older children use a diary. Please check the diary regularly as it is used as a source of communication between                    
home and school. 
 
Parent / Teacher Conferences and Reporting Process  
At the beginning of the school year each grade will conduct ‘getting to know you’ (Greet and Meet) interview for                    
the parents. This session will include explanations of the reporting and grading system as well as specific                 
requirements for the year. 
 
During each term, as work is assessed, it will be sent home to enable parents to track their child’s progress. A                     
written student report summarizing the students achievement and skills will also be sent home in Terms 2 and 4.                   
Parents teacher conferences will be offered after each written report and the parents given the opportunity to                 
discuss their child’s progress. Meetings may also be held at any time during the year at the request of either the                     
parent or teacher. 
 
Over the course of the year, parents will be invited into the classrooms to observe their children at work. 
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Staff Development Day 
There are four staff development days a year. They provide the opportunity for professional development for the                 
staff and direction for the school. On these days students do not attend school. Notice of these days is always                    
given in advance. 
 
Staff Meetings  
Staff meetings are held one afternoon each week. This time is an important opportunity for professional                
development, school development and school management issues. 
 
 
BEHAVIOUR 

 
School Wide Positive Behaviour for Learning (SWPBL) 
The school undertakes a research-based program that has success in improving           
learning and learning environments through improving behaviour. This supports our          
Pastoral Care and Discipline Policy and procedures as well as our Restorative Justice             
approach embedded within these practice’s.  
 
Awards 
Teachers aim to frequently affirm appropriate behaviour both in the          
classroom and the school context. 
 
Award sequence and prizes:  

10 Gotchas Ice Block  110 Gotchas Ice Block 

20 Gotchas Ice Block 120 Gotchas Silver Award, Ice Block, Assembly 
Acknowledgement 

30 Gotchas Ice Block 130 Gotchas Ice Block 

40 Gotchas Bronze Award, Ice Block, Assembly 
Acknowledgement 

140 Gotchas Ice Block 

50 Gotchas Ice Block 150 Gotchas Ice Block 

60 Gotchas Ice Block 160 Gotchas Gold Award, Ice Block, Assembly 
Acknowledgement 

70 Gotchas Ice Block 170 Gotchas Ice Block 

80 Gotchas Assistant Principal’s Award, Ice 
Block, Assembly Acknowledgement 

180 Gotchas Ice Block 

90 Gotchas Ice Block 190 Gotchas Ice Block 

100 Gotchas Ice Block 200 Gotchas Principal's Award: Pin, Walk up to 
Mezzina with Principal to get an ice 
cream, Assembly 
Acknowledgement 

 
These awards are based on: SWPBL values of RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY and SAFETY 

● Respect for themselves, peers, adults and the environment 
● Responsibility for their learning, belongings and the environment. 
● Safety in both the classroom and the outside environment 
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KidsMatter Program 
KidsMatter Primary is a flexible, whole-school approach to improving         
children’s mental health and wellbeing. A KidsMatter school promotes a          
positive community that is founded on respectful relationships and a          
sense of belonging and inclusion. 
 
Highway Heroes  
Highway Heroes ‘Smart Life Skills 4 Kids’.  
A unit of social and emotional learning that uses a teaching metaphor of everyone              
being on a journey travelling along the Highway of Life. They will learn that one of                
the first destinations on the Highway is their current one - Primary School - with               
many more to follow, and that along the Highway, everyone will experience many             
events (‘Highway Happenings’) - some fabulous, others horrible, many bland and           
every so often, exhilarating. It’s rarely dull! 
 
The Highway Heroes curriculum provides structured and fully resourced lessons in           
each of the Social and Emotional Learning areas that have been identified by the              
Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL) – the          
international body in children’s well being. 
 
Protection of our Students 
From time to time incidents occur involving one or more children. OLSS addresses these matters and if                 
necessary parents are contacted. We are very proactive and all matters are addressed and well followed up. If                  
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any parent has a concern to discuss they need to contact the class teacher and if necessary will be elevated to                     
the Assistant Principal  and/or Principal.  
 
SAFETY 
Please watch this important safety video about driving safely around our school. 
SAFETY VIDEO OLSS 
 
Supervision 
Supervision of students commences at 8.20am each morning. Students are expected to            
remain seated until 8.30am when they are permitted to play. There is no supervision for               
children arriving at school prior to 8.20am.  
 
In the mornings, children are permitted to play only on the main playground area and on the rubber surface.                   
They may place their bags near their classrooms but are not permitted to remain on verandas or out of view of                     
the teachers on duty. Tennis balls are the only type of ball permitted at this time. 
 
Dismissal Procedures 
LEAVING THE PLAYGROUND 
No child should leave the school grounds unaccompanied unless permission has been given by parents through                
note or email. 
 
Please assist us in this responsibility, by adhering to the following procedures: 

● At 2.55pm the bell rings, signalling for students and teachers to move from their classrooms to                
assemble on the rubber surface. In the interest of safety and to minimise confusion, please do not take                  
children from the lines before dismissal. 

 
1. CLUBB CRESCENT WALKERS - Students walking home are supervised to the external gate on Clubb               

Crescent and are expected to walk directly home. 
2. AFTER SCHOOL CARE - students meet their carers at designated areas on the playground 

● SCECS - Sydney Catholic Schools (SCS) onsite Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) outside              
school office on handball court. 

● OOSH Miranda North Before and After School and Vacation Care - meet near Parish Centre               
Contact: 0406 145 175 OOSH LINK 

3. STUDENTS WHOSE PARENTS/CARERS ARE PRESENT on the playground are asked to WALK to             
their parent/carer.  

4. BUS STUDENTS and KIORA ROAD WALKERS are accompanied by a teacher to Kiora Road or the bus                 
stop where they will be supervised. 

5. CAR LINE PICK UP commences at 3:00pm and concludes at 3:30pm. 
6. Parents waiting to collect other children are asked to wait near the Office. 

 
PLEASE NOTE: NO PARKING IN THE PARISH CARPARK DURING DROP OFF OR PICKUP TIMES 
 
Car Parking 
Significant consultation has taken place with the Sutherland Shire Council to develop an Afternoon Car Pickup                
Management Plan Car Management Plan. In the interests of the local residents, student safety as well as to                  
avoid parking infringements please read this carefully. 
 
Morning Car Line Drop Off 
A member of staff has been assigned to supervise the morning drop off and assist in making sure students move                    
safely from the car to the front gate. To assist in this could I ask that you abide by the following expectations. 
 

1. Parents will remain in their car at all times. 
2. Parents will drive at a responsible speed particularly as they approach the drop off zone. 
3. Students are not to exit the car until the car comes to a COMPLETE STOP. 
4. Students will be dropped at the designated drop off areas only (1, 2, 3) where a staff member will assist                    

the child/children to exit using the passenger side only. 
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5. Parents will move off once their child/children have exited the car. 
6. There is to be NO OVERTAKING in the carpark. 
7. Students must NEVER walk BETWEEN or BEHIND CARS. 

 
Afternoon Car Line Pickup 

● Parents wishing to use this service enter the car park from Kiora Road. At 3:00pm cars are permitted to                   
enter the carpark when signalled by a staff member. PLEASE DO NOT FOLLOW THE AFTER               
SCHOOL HOURS CARE MINI BUS INTO THE SCHOOL.  

● An A4 sign featuring the family surname must be written or typed in large, black lettering and displayed                  
in the front windscreen, on the passenger side. 

 
1. Parents will remain in their car at all times. 
2. Parents will drive at a responsible speed particularly as they approach the pick up zone. 
3. Students are not to enter the car until the car comes to a COMPLETE STOP. 
4. Students will be loaded by a staff member at the designated area and enter the vehicle ONLY on the                   

passenger side of the car. 
5. Parents will move off once their child/children have entered the car. 
6. There is to be NO OVERTAKING in the carpark. 
7. Students must NEVER walk BETWEEN or BEHIND CARS. 

 
● Cars may exit the pick up lines either via Clubb Crescent or by doing a U-turn on the netball court and                     

using Kiora Road exit. 
 
Parents are expected to use common sense and general courtesy when driving around the school areas.                
Afternoon pick-up is a service provided for you by the teachers, all of who have had another playground duty                   
during the day. 
 
Pedestrian Safety 
We strongly urge ALL parents to use the pedestrian crossings in Kiora Road. It is extremely dangerous to cross                   
in front of the school entrance. 
 
Accessing the School  
Access to the school via Clubb Crescent pedestrian gate will only be available before and after school for drop                   
off and pick up. Clubb Crescent pedestrian gate will be opened at 8:20 - 8:50am and 3:00 - 3:30pm. 
For the safety of the students this gate will be permanently closed and locked during school hours 8:50am until                   
3:00pm. Entry to the school during school hours will be via the school main gate only. 
 
Exiting the Carpark onto Kiora Road 
When exiting the car park this is a ‘left hand turn’ only. Drivers are NOT to attempt a right hand turn onto Kiora                       
Road. 
 
 
Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) 
 
OLSS afternoon supervision concludes at 3.30pm. If you are unable to collect            
your child/children from school by 3.30pm, care can be arranged with the            
following: 
 
SCECS is proud to be the preferred OSHC supplier for Sydney Catholic            
Schools and Parishes. SCECS operates an onsite service to the Our Lady            
Star of the Sea Community. 
 
ENROLMENTS - simply visit  

https://scecs.nsw.edu.au/our-services/scecs-oshc-miranda/ and select 'Booking 

Request/Enrol now'. 
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WHS 
 
Work Health and Safety 
The school implements and maintains regulations in accordance with Work Health and Safety regulations              
(WHS). All risk management procedures are to be followed by staff. Should an incident occur, staff are to                  
complete the necessary forms. (refer Incident and Injury notification) 
 
Visitors and Volunteers to the School  
OLSS recognises its duty of care to all persons entering the workplace. Therefore volunteers (referred to as                 
visitors under WHS legislation) are actively encouraged to participate in the health, safety and well being of the                  
school community. Volunteers are encouraged to participate in the consultation process by raising WHS issues               
as deemed necessary. 
 

● All volunteers must follow the security management measures outlined in the WHS policy. 
● All volunteers are made aware of the school evacuation procedures outlined in the WHS policy. 
● All volunteers for the school canteen are to report any matters of concern to the Principal. 

 
The Principal is to be informed in advance of any visitors to the school, including visiting performing groups, staff                   
from other schools, specialists (eg Occupational, Speech Therapists), etc. 
 
All visitors are to be introduced to the Principal upon their arrival. The Principal and office staff will ensure that                    
visitors sign/complete necessary forms. 
 
Parent Volunteer Induction Procedure - PLEASE REFER TO PAGES 19/20 OF THIS DOCUMENT 
 
Dogs On School Property 
As a school community we have been very responsible in adhering to the legislation regarding dogs on school                  
property. We have many new families who may not be familiar with the legislation, the Companion Animals Act                  
1998. For their benefit and as a timely reminder for us all, the relevant parts of S14 “Dogs prohibited in some                     
public places” are reproduced below: 
  
1 Dogs are prohibited in the following places (whether or not they are leashed or otherwise controlled): 
(a) School grounds (meaning any property occupied or used for a purpose connected with the conduct of a                  
government school or non - government school under the Education Act 1990, other than any property used for                  
a residence. 
 
2 If a dog is in a place in which dogs are prohibited under this section: 
(a) The owner of the dog, or 
(b) If the owner is not present at the time of the offence and another person who is of or above the age of 16                         
years is in charge of the dog at that time - that other person, is guilty of an offence. 
 
3 A dog is not prohibited under this section in a school ground or child care centre if it is there with the                       
permission of the person controlling the school ground or child care centre. 
 
4 This section does not apply to the following dogs: 
(a) A police dog 
(b) A dog that is an assistance animal being used bona fide by a person with a disability to assist the person. 
 
School Map - Evacuation Assembly Area 
 
HEALTH AND WELLBEING 
 
Sydney Catholic School First Aid 
Sydney Catholic School First Aid Procedures 
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First Aid 
Each classroom is equipped with a small basic First Aid Kit. It is the responsibility of the class teacher to ensure                     
that these kits are kept well stocked. The administration secretary will issue any needed items. Serious injuries                 
or sickness are referred to the office. If a student sustains an injury requiring medical attention it is necessary for                    
the supervising teacher to complete the Student Incident Form. During recess and lunch first aid issues are                 
referred to the Reflection Room where a teacher and a support staff member will attend to the child. 
 
Accident / Sickness at School 
In the event of a serious accident at school the following procedure will be followed: 

1. The school will contact the parents / caregiver. 
2. If the parents are unavailable the school will call the emergency contact person who was nominated by                 

the parent / guardian. 
3. If the emergency contact person is unavailable the school will take necessary steps to ensure the                

wellbeing of the student. 
 
Head Injuries 
If your child receives a bump or knock to the head the school office will notify parents. 
 
Sun Protection 
All students are required to wear a school hat. Other hats, caps eg; baseball caps are not permitted. Students                   
are encouraged to wear their school hat on their way to and from school, during sport periods and at recess and                     
lunch times. Your co-operation in this is expected. We also encourage parents/carers to make sure students                
have sunscreen applied before coming to school. 
Our school has a ‘NO HAT NO PLAY’ rule. 
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Immunisation 
Under the NSW Public Health Act 1991 parents are obliged to provide an immunisation certificate for students                 
commencing school. Immunisation History for Primary School Enrolment 
 
Infectious Diseases 
OLSS office staff will contact NSW Public Health for information and advice regarding an Infectious Disease                
should it present at our school. 
It is a parents responsibility to contact the school should their child be diagnosed or suspected of having an                   
infectious disease. Returning back to school should entail a clearance letter from your doctor. 
Public Health Unit 1300 066 055 or visit the New South Wales Health website www.health.nsw.gov.au 
Infectious diseases of childhood fact sheet 
 
Crunch and Sip 
Crunch and sip Is a scheduled break in the morning for students to “refuel” on fruit and salad                  
vegetables and rehydrate with water. It has been shown to increase concentration and lower              
irritability and disruptive behaviour. Please provide your child with a piece of fruit or cut up                
vegetables and a bottle of water each day. 
 
Head Lice 
From time to time we have outbreaks of head lice. If your child is infected it is necessary to keep them at home                       
until all the eggs (nits) have been removed. You will receive a note if your child’s class is affected. Advice on the                      
treatment of nits and head lice is available from your pharmacist.  
 
Medication 
All medicines and medications (such as Asthma puffers) are administered only in the School Office by the                 
School Office Staff. All students that need to have medications kept in the school office should provide the                  
school with a medical ‘Action Plan’ from their doctor annually. Parents are also required to provide replacement                 
medication to the school office before the medication expires. 
 
Should a student require medication during school hours short term then written permission from the parent is                 
essential. Medications brought to the classroom must be sent to the office.  
 
Students with specific medical needs should be noted in the class roll (eg asthmatic; allergic to penicillin, specific                  
foods, etc) Details of specific medical needs will be kept on files in the office. 
 
The Principal or school secretary will administer medications. Each administer is recorded on your child's               
records as a Chronicle sick bay entry in Compass. 
 
Medicines and medications (such as Asthma puffers) are administered only in the School Office by the School                 
Office Staff. Parents are required to write a letter, which must accompany the medication. The letter should detail                  
dosage and the time/s when the medicine should be administered. Classroom teachers do not administer               
medication.  
 
Allergies 
Include nuts, milk, eggs, seafood, plaster, latex and bees/wasps. A number of students             
have an allergy to nuts and in some cases cause an Anaphylaxis reaction. This is a                
severe and potentially life-threatening allergic reaction. 
 
To provide a safe environment for all of the students in our care our school is a peanut                  
free area. This means that NO PEANUTS OR PRODUCTS CONTAINING PEANUTS           
(e.g. peanut butter and Nutella) are to be brought to school. We appreciate the              
community's support and vigilance in adhering to this guideline. 
 
PLEASE ENSURE THAT THE SCHOOL OFFICE IS NOTIFIED OF ANY RELEVANT MEDICAL            
INFORMATION CONCERNING YOUR CHILD. 
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ANAPHYLAXIS IS A SUDDEN, SEVERE, POTENTIALLY FATAL ALLERGIC REACTION. STAFF MEMBERS           
ARE TRAINED IN THE USE OF AN EPIPEN. 
 
Canteen / Sticky Beaks 
Canteen is open 3 days per week Monday, Wednesday and Friday and models healthy lifestyle choices.                
Canteen is managed and operated by Mrs Linda Lewis, with the assistance of volunteer parents. Canteen can                 
only continue to operate successfully with the full support of the parent volunteers. To maintain our high                 
standards we need your help! Our Canteen Manager would be grateful for any time you can offer. Parents,                  
grandparents, aunts, uncles and friends are most welcome to volunteer. Due to health and safety regulations, no                 
children are permitted within the Canteen. 
 
Students use the Sticky Beak Wallet for canteen lunch orders. Please do not send your child to school with                   
money to buy their own lunch – a lunch order needs to be written and submitted early in the day.  
 
Volunteer options include: once a week, once a month or once a term. 
PLEASE USE LINK TO PARENT HELPER SECTION FOR DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED TO VOLUNTEER. 
PARENT HELPERS 
 
Student Birthdays 
If parents would like to bring birthday cake to school we request individual cakes (cupcakes, doughnuts or                 
similar) as they are easier to manage than a large cake. Birthdays are acknowledged at our weekly assembly                  
and within the classroom. Please remember that this school is a nut free environment and no nut products can                   
be included in any treats sent into the school. 
 
We also discourage lollie bags as not every student can consume these. See HEALTH AND WELFARE                
‘Allergies’. Please do your best to adhere to these guidelines. 
 
INFANTS: Please try to give out Birthday Party Invitations out of school grounds. Please be respectful and                 
considerate to classmates. 
 
 
LEADERSHIP  
 
Student Leaders 
Procedure for Electing School Captains, Vice Captains, Prefects and Sports          
Captains 
 
 

TERMS 
 1 - 3 

Discuss with students throughout the year the expectations and qualities needed to            
be a good Leader and part of the Leadership Team that is nominated and elected for the                 
following year from Year 5 students. 
 

TERM 3 
(Near end 
of term) 

Reinforce and emphasis that in Term 4 the nomination process will begin. Students to seriously               
think about and consider their ability to be either a School Captain or part of the Leadership                 
Team. 
 

TERM 4  Year 5 Teachers to inform students when the nomination process commences. Students who             
wish to nominate themselves for School Captain, Vice-Captain or Prefect are invited to start to               
think about their qualities and what they have to offer as a potential Leader. 
 

TERM 4  During Term 4 the Principal and present Year 6 Leadership Team are invited to talk to Year 5                  
students about their experiences, the privilege of representing the school as Leaders and the              
responsibilities involved. 
 

TERM 4  Year 5 students are given the opportunity to nominate themselves. They will be informed and               
given a set time in class to prepare a short speech to present to a panel. Their speech is to be                     
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brief – state who they are, the qualities they possess that would make them a good Leader and                  
what they have contributed to school life over the years.  
 
The panel consists of Year 5 teachers, Year 6 teachers, Principal, present School             
Vice-Captains and Prefects. They will listen to all nominations and choose 4 boys and 4 girls                
each. A final list of 4 boys and 4 girls is decided upon. 
 

TERM 4  Successful students (4 boys and 4 girls) are informed and announced. They are invited to               
prepare a formal speech (2-3 mins) to deliver to Years 4, 5 and 6 students and teachers who                  
will then vote for School Captains (1 boy 1 girl), Vice Captains (1 boy 1 girl) and Prefects (2                   
boys 2 girls) for the following year. 
 

 Students and staff votes are collated by the Principal and Executive Staff. Students are              
informed the day before the End of Year Mass and parents are notified. This is then announced                 
during our End of Year Mass. 
 

TERM 4  Sports Captains are elected before the School Swimming Carnival at the end of each year. 
Students in Years 3-6 gather together in their Sports Colour Teams. Any Year 5 students who                
are not in the Leadership nominations can nominate themselves to be elected as a Sports               
Captain of their colour  - 1 boy and 1 girl. 
  
Interested students are invited to informally speak to their group as to why they would be a                 
suitable Sports Captain. Students vote informally with the guidance of the teacher in charge.              
Captains are then informed and announced to the School Community. Badges are presented to              
Sports Captains at the following year's Opening School Mass. 

 
Student Representatives 
Our Student Leaders are chosen to identify and build on the leadership qualities possessed by individual                
students. 
The members of the School Representative Council (S.R.C) represent their classmates. They are nominated by               
them and then elected to the role by their peers. Each class has two representatives - one boy and one girl.                     
These Students are elected and voted for at the beginning of the year. They are recognised and receive their                   
badges at the Opening School Year Mass where we welcome our new families and Kindergarten Students.                
These students belong to our Student Leadership Team from Years 2-6 and are referred to as Student                 
Councillors. 
 
Student Councillors meet with nominated members of the School Staff on a regular basis to discuss ways to                  
make our school a happy and safe place. They also report back to their classes and keep them informed of                    
changes, suggestions, activities and current school events. 
 
 
UNIFORM / GROOMING 
 
Uniform Details 
School uniform items are available from: 
● SCHOOL OFFICE - hats, socks, school bags, library bags, sticky beaks (lunch order bags), tabs and ties 
● CLAUDINE SCHOOLWEAR CARINGBAH – all other uniform items 
● SECOND HAND UNIFORMS - Every Wednesday and every second Friday located in the bottom of the Parish                 

Centre from 8:30am to 9:00am. All stock $5 each. 
 

SCHOOL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
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Girls Summer Uniform 
Black leather shoes - laced or buckled - no high          
heels 
Grey school socks 
Summer blue-checked uniform 
Sloppy joe with School crest  
Royal blue School jacket  
 

Boys Summer Uniform 
Black leather school shoes 
Grey school socks 
Grey tailored, regulation length shorts  
Short-sleeved mid-blue shirt 
Sloppy joe with School crest  
Royal blue School jacket  
 

 
Girls Winter Uniform 
Black leather shoes - laced or buckled - no high          
heels 
Grey tights or grey school socks 
Grey school tunic or grey trousers 
Pale blue long-sleeved school blouse (Peter Pan       
collar) 
Royal blue button-on tab to be worn with blouse 
Sloppy joe with School crest  
Royal blue School jacket  
Royal blue nylon, zipper-jacket permitted over as       
outerwear in Winter. 

Boys Winter Uniform 
Black leather school shoes 
Grey school socks 
Long grey trousers 
Long sleeved mid-blue shirt 
School tie 
Sloppy joe with School crest  
Royal blue School jacket  
Royal blue nylon, zipper-jacket permitted over as       
outerwear in Winter. 
 

 
Girls Sport Uniform 
Royal blue regulation sports shorts 
Gold sports shirt with School crest 
Regulation School Socks 
NO low-cut socks or sockettes  
Sports shoes (predominantly white) 
Winter - royal blue School track suit is worn 
Sloppy joe with School crest  
Royal blue School jacket  
Royal blue nylon, zipper-jacket permitted over as       
outerwear in Winter. 
 

Boys Sports Uniform 
Royal blue regulation sports shorts 
Gold sports shirt with School crest 
Regulation School Socks 
NO low-cut socks or sockettes 
Sports shoes (predominantly white) 
Winter - royal blue School track suit is worn 
Sloppy joe with School crest  
Royal blue School jacket  
Royal blue nylon, zipper-jacket permitted over as       
outerwear in Winter. 
 

 
Other Uniform Information 

● Girls are to wear only blue or gold hair accessories 
● Girls can only wear studs or sleepers 
● Boys are not to wear earrings 
● Other Jewellery -  a watch and signet ring ONLY 
● Nail polish is not permitted at school 
● All items of removable clothing are to be clearly labelled 

 
Year 6 Sports Shirts 
Personalised sports shirts are organised and ordered by the school for the Year 6 children to wear on their                   
sports days. The cost of these shirts is met by the parents. 
 
Hairstyles 
Hairstyles should reflect the fact that our students attend a Primary School. 
 

● GIRLS  Shoulder length hair or longer must be tied back with blue or gold scrunchies or ribbons 
Hair should be of natural colour 
Fringe must be no longer than eyebrows 

 
● BOYS   Hair should be no longer than neck hairline 
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Haircuts less than a No.2 are not permitted 
Hair should be of natural colour 
Fringe must be no longer than eyebrows 

Hair should be neat and tidy at all times. Trendy hairstyles such as Mohawks, shaving and colouring and steps                   
are not permitted. 
 
 
POLICIES 
 
Pastoral Care Policy 
“Our love is not just words but something real and active” 
(1John 3:18) 
 
Pastoral Care is a set of systems, procedures and programmes which attempt to meet              
the totality of needs of our children so that each child has the opportunity to reach                
his/her potential, and is equipped with the skills to cope with life. Pastoral Care              
addresses social, spiritual, mental, emotional and physical needs. 
 
The Pastoral Care Policy has been enhanced by the charism of the Sisters of St Joseph Orange (California)                  
who worked tirelessly in the early years of our school. We believe that each family is a gift that has been given to                       
us. This unity is what supports us as we work with not only our families but with the wider parish community. We                      
strive to see that God is present in all of us and in the everyday routines of our lives. 
 
We endeavour to work with compassion and love of God. We aim to give unpretentious service as Joseph did as                    
he served Jesus and Mary. The work that happens in every learning area is similar to that which happened in St                     
Joseph’s Workshop. 
Every member of the community shares the responsibility of promoting the values of love, respect, responsibility,                
compassion, tolerance, inclusiveness, service and justice. We acknowledge and uphold the rights and             
responsibilities of every member of the school community as it nurtures the needs of all. The pastoral care, to                   
which we are committed as a community, is evidenced by a happy and safe environment where there are high                   
expectations of child performance, quality teaching and learning, fair and just discipline practices and positive               
relationships. Whilst all members of the community are welcome to participate in relevant school activities,               
Sydney Catholic Schools does not sanction administration of corporal punishment by non-school persons,             
including parents, to enforce discipline in the school. Any inappropriate or illegal actions by a community                
member against a student (reportable conduct) will result in a report being made to the relevant authorities. 
 
The Diverse Learning Needs of all students are catered for. We acknowledge the role of student leaders within                  
the school and provide opportunities for children to assume leadership within their peer groups and the                
community as a whole. 
 
Electronic Devices and Internet Policy 
Electronic Devices and the Internet has given us access to many previously inaccessible resources. Digital tools                
are used to critically design and construct texts, search for and sort information, present/share learning and                
communicate with others. Emailing has enabled us to keep in touch with others no matter where they might be.                   
However, as with all great things there come responsibilities. 
 
In 2016 Year 4 were part of a trial in the area of Technology. The Bring Your Own Designated Device                   
(BYODD) trial supported by Sydney Catholic Schools (SCS) gave students the option to be able to bring their                 
own Chromebook to school to use as part of their learning in the classroom. The school also provided a number                    
of Chromebooks that were shared between students in the classroom. This trial allowed students to have greater                
access to technology as part of their learning and has also been successful in 2017. 
 
Parents and teachers have a duty to carefully monitor the way in which the Internet is being used at home and at                      
school. Parents are urged to talk to their children about what they are doing when using the computer at home –                     
which sites they have visited and whom they are chatting to or emailing. It is strongly suggested that where                   
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possible, children use the computer in a communal area at home, rather than in private spaces such as                  
bedrooms. 
 
Children must be made aware of the privacy issues concerning passwords - they should NEVER be shared. 
 
All students have signed our Student Acceptable Use Agreement Policy/Form. Access to electronic devices and               
services is done in collaboration with Sydney Catholic Schools and individual schools in order to support their                 
educational and administrative needs. These school devices and services are necessary educational tools and              
must be used in a responsible manner. 
This policy can never anticipate all possible advances and uses of technology and therefore students who are                 
unsure about their usage should seek clarification from a teacher as soon as possible. However, acceptable use                 
is guided by the following principles; 
 

● Students must behave in an ethical manner when using electronic devices to access resources,              
communicate and interact with others. 

● Online behaviour should at all times demonstrate a Christ-centred respect for the dignity of each person. 
● It is never acceptable to use electronic devices to harass, bully or humiliate others. 

 
This Policy is intended to inform parents and students of our school’s expectations when students are using the                  
devices and services provided by the school and when using their personal equipment to communicate to or                 
about members of the school community. If a student acts in a way that is against the contents of the policy, he                      
or she will be subject to consequences according to the school’s Pastoral Care Policy, this may include the                  
withdrawal of access to services, and if necessary offending material may be supplied to the police.  
 
Discipline Policy 
Discipline within our school is the shared responsibility of teachers, children and parents. It is based on                 
Restorative Justice principles that are inclusive, flexible, encourage problem solving, empower children, parents             
and teachers; forward looking; and optimistic. It builds relationships, respect and relevance. It encourages              
responsibility and an understanding of making informed choices that have clear consequences. The discipline              
policy reflects a sense of justice, reconciliation, consistency and concern for the individual and promotes the                
development of responsible self-discipline among children. At Our Lady Star of the Sea corporal punishment               
is expressly prohibited by any person.  
 
To support our Restorative Justice philosophy, the school has also adopted a research-based behaviour for               
learning program which explicitly teaches the skills required for improved learning and rewards those who               
demonstrate the behaviours. This program is School Wide Positive Behaviour for Learning (SWPBL). 
 
Bullying is not tolerated in any form and action will be taken to ensure the target is supported and that the bully is                       
made aware of his/her actions and the consequences that follow. We are committed to ensuring a safe and                  
caring environment that promotes positive self- esteem and mutual respect for each other. 
 
Corporal punishment is an assault on the student and must never be used. Students should never be                 
stood outside the classroom as a form of discipline. 
 
 

 
SYDNEY CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
Policies 
Please use the link for Sydney Catholic Schools Policies 
 
Sydney Catholic School Policies 
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